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IN OUR 75th YEAR Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, February 19, 1954
Carnival Worker
Dies For Murder
-•I -HOLBROOK, Az-Is. flr -- Carl
J. Folk, burly 60 year old ex-
carnival worker, was sentenced,
ao<ia \• Thursday to die in the state gas
-
•er•
&amber April 30 for the torture.
IS dis  a 
IN 
hdeath of a 22-year-old Pennsylva-
CC
• Derior Court Judge Don T.
Is off to Joe Overbey. at. 
,c,..4%., used just 350 words to int-.
7 •tencer. and Mrs. Rue. Joe slipped and brand Folk's
other day and hurt his wrist to
the extent that it had to be put
in a cast. It didn't slow tam down
however as he went right on with
paper route.is
A bey that 'earns a sense of re-
sponsibility early in life is to be
envied.
W them get itilearly and
e of them late, and only a few.
nk goodness, never.
quit about to open. If the nor-
al occurs, one of the kids will
ep on it just about tha time it
s.
e have built small fences around
erything else, which is pretty
od protection from everything
xcept a falling bicycle and 'a
seball.
Phlitare plays a toothy trick On
seven year olds. There are big
permanent ones. pome partly
rough, and some on the Way out.
They still sport some firm small
ones nob. A wide grin displOys the
whole uneven shebang.
Markley Jones made a top notch
talk yesterday at the Rotary Club.
he had to be just about everY-
'nig' in his daily doises a
hool teacher.
I* we had the space to print
he said, because it was some-
mg that could be applied to
oat school teachers.
ho"1 teachers fill a great role
n the American way of life, and a
teacher who really tries to fill
he role, is a pita: of the com-
munity and a citizen who ia never
forgotten.
Frank White, son of Mr and Mrs
Porter White sporting a black eye
He connected with a golf club.
W D. Sheensaker is gettiap ready
to open at his new place on East
Maple Street.
Henry Warren bought the seed
. part of his business. Henry will do
1̀. all right too.
---
Ray Monday completed a job at
a his welding place the other day,
/that may not have been his big-
gest job, but it was probably the
' longest. -
It was a smokestack 52 feet long
aud 24 inches irreileameter.
To eel it out of 'the building. Ray
had to hook the front end of. the
itack on a jeep and the hock rest-
ed on a dolly
•
They palled it out in the street
where it was placed on a large
trailer truck.
Die stack was going to some laun-
dry in Fulton
Noe if you didn't know you could
get a smokestack built right here
in Murray, now you know.
Income Tax Man
To Visit Here
District Director of Internal Rev-
enue, Wm. M. Gray, announces
that an Agent from his office will
visit Murray. March 8 through 16
and Mayfield, March 3 through 5.
for the purpose of assisting tax-
payers in filing their final 1953
returns and their estimated re-
turns for the year 1954 These re-
turns should be Med by March 15. on a
11154 ,




4, ; "sin which surpasses
"41 of the imagination in
its '6iousness."
As ,The sentence was read. Folk
shouted:
"I am not guilty-I did not com-
mit murder or torture. I didn't
do anything but tie them up. I am
not guilty."
Folk was convicted last Satur-
day of torturing, assaulting and
then strangling Mrs. Betty Faye
Allen of Wattsburgh, Pa., near
Erie. The saeying occurred Oec. 2
in the Allen's trailer home 'which
was parked along busy Route 66
near here.
Before reading the 'sentence,
Judge Udall turned down a de-
fense motion for a new trial and
chided New Mexico authorities for
allowing Folk to go free after be-
ing confined to a mental institu-





CRYSTAL CAVE Ilpi - A mem-
ber of a lost exploring party
deep in this uncharted cavern to-
day described the potential of a
whole new cave system found yes-
terday as "enormous."
"The more cave we found, the
more leads eie got and the more
endless the cavern became," said
Roger Brucker, Yellow Springs,
Ohio.
W Dyer. Columbus. Ohio,
leader of the new exploration-, es-
timated that at least a month
would be required to explore the
new cave system thoroughly.
Taps Keit n _lies about 3 1,2 miles
infra 'C''Ffift111- Clive enarenee.
It is built around two huge can-
yons, one 100 feet deep and about
30 feet wide
A wall of one large room was
lined with fossil shells and coral
deposits pressed there millions of
years ago.
Members of the National Spe-
leogical Society, conducting a week
long expedition charting the CaVell
and digging up scientific data,
considered the find the most im-
portant discovery of its expeditiod
thus far.
A second base camp was estab-
lished after several other discav-
cries also were made. The camp
was set up near the top of an BC-
foot waterfall. Other members of
the party later joined the sup-
port group.
The elaborate new cave system
was uncovered by Brucker, Luther
Miller, Oblong, Ill ; U. E. Luta,
Philadelphia: Dr. Halyard Weng-
er and his son. William. of Shep-
herdstown. W Va
The party was looking for a new
passage linking two newly-discov-
ered areas when it came across
the new cave system. It lost its
way in the darkness.
Miller and Brucker said rooms
and honey combed openings
branohed out in every direction in
the new system They came upon
one canyon 100 Leet long.
Other members of the party still
were searching for an underground
river 300 feet below the earth's




Revenue urges that taxpaeers de-
siring the above service list and
total items relating to their in-
ellarie and their deductions. includ-
ing allowable expenses, so that
Information hecessary in the pre-
pafation of a return be on hand
when availing themselves of this
Service which is absolute!) free.
LONDON en - A well dressed
young Londoner stalked into Ma-
dame Tourisauds farned waxworks
museum here Thursday, drew a
hammer from an expehsive brief-
case and smashed the wax figures
of Prime Minister Winston Churc-
hill and three cabinet ministers.
Police identified the man as
Ernest William Bridge! a 3/ year
old draftsman He meekly submit-
ted to arrest after toppling the
realistic wax statues and was held






In a scene as bizarre as any
in the museum's hall of horrors,
the man climbed over a guard
rope, pulled out his hammer and






The Bloodmobile yesterday re-
ceived 119 pints of blood from the
students of Murray State College.
The blood drive at the college
was sponsored by the Student
Organization with Tom Sublette
president.
The drive was held in the Carr
Health Building. One campus or-
ganization. Tau Sigma Tau vies
almost 100 per cent in their lona-
tion of blood. Twenty one of the
twenty five members donated a
pint of blood.
Waylon Rayburn is the Calloway
County Chapter chairman and Mrs.
Joe Pace is the executive secre-
tary.
The blood drive co-chairmen,
Mrs. W. J. Gibson and Karl Warm-
ing thanked the college today for
their cooperation, and also thank-
ed the students of the institution




BONN. -ree;rmany RP - The Wed'
German government today issued
an official communique charging
Russia with deliberately torpedo-
ing German reunification and free
elections at the Berlin foreign
ministers' conference
The communique was the first
official reaction of the government
of Chancellor Konrad Adenauer to
the conference which ended Thurs-
day.
11 said, "the Soviet Union has
prevented the restoration of free-
dom in its zone of occupatioa and
thus prevented the reunification of
Germany in peace and feeedorn."
The communique was released
after a special session of the eabi-
net on the outcome of the Berlin
meetings.
Xdenauer informed his minister0
during the cabinet session of his
meeting Thursday night with U.S.
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles. The two conferred at near
by Wahn Airfield.
The communique accused Russia
of desiring to retain, control over
Germaliy.
"The West German government
will determinedly prosecute its
aim of German reunification in
peace and freedom." the statement
said.
"The plans and suggestions of
the Soviet government showed the
intention of endangering all Europe
and making the Soviet Union the
only ,ruling power on the conti-
nent"
The corrununique expressed the
thanks of the West German gov-
ernment to the foreign ministers
of the United States, Britain and
France "to whom the reunifica-
tion of Germany in peace and




Windy and mild, chance of
locally severe storms west
tonight. Lowest in the 50's,
except in the 40's extreme
west portion. Saturday most-
ly cloudy and windy, cooler.
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXV No. 43
PRESIDENT'S RANCH HEADQUARTERS IN CALIFORNIA Six CommunistsI Are Convicted
ABOVE: Linemen string addi-
tional telephone wires on the
ranch oe Paul H. Helms (inset),
sports enthusiast and head of
the Helms Athletic foundation,
near Palm Springs, Calif., for
the stay of President Eisen-
hower, The President and Ma
staff will have • temporary
headquarters at the Helms
ranch while .k.he President Is
being hosted by Paul G. Hoff-
man. Studebaker president and
head of the Ford foundation.
At right Is the Helms ranch
house, the temporary White
House. Background. San Ja-
cinto mountains (Intcrnatiosull
PARTIES WILL BACK
IRE IF DEPRESSION HITS
NATION THEY DECLARE
r
By JOHN W. FINNEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ilP - Both Re-
publican and Democratic congress-
men stood' ready today to back
President Eisenhower to the hilt
if he ever feels emergency meas-
ure a are needed to prevent a de-
pression
Mr. Eisenhower told his news
conference Wednesday that if em-
ployment does not pick up next
month he will consider taking a
number of corrective steps. includ-
ing possible tax concessions to 'states_
boost consumer purchasing power.
The Democrats applauded the
President for "belatedly" recog-
nizing that the ration is faced with
a recession. But Republicans in-




Members of both parties were
united, however, in agreeing that
anything that needs to be done
to keep the nation's economy
healthy will get their support.
By UNITED PRESS
Fairly heavy rains, snow flur-
ries and 50 miles per hour winds
prevailed in some western sections
of the country today.
The area along the coast of Ore-
gon and Washington received two-
thirds of an inch of rain. Snow
was general over the eastern
Rockies and rain showers were
reported in Texas and the Gulf
A storm over the southern Mains
states and the southeastern Rocky
Mountain region stirred up heriay
winds in those areas.
It was warmer over the Plains
states and cooler in the Rockier
I compared with Thursday's read-
ings. The rest of the natio* con-
tinued to enjoy clear skies end
brisk anutherlyowinds
Whether You Should File Income Tax Return
Or Not Can Be Determiqed By Simple Rule
By RICHARD E. MOONEY
United Preis Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Ilet -- There is
a simple rule for ' determinieg
whether you have to file art in-
come tax return:
"If you earned $600 or more last
year, you are required by law to
file a return by midnight March 13.
It doesn't matter whether you
are a citizen or an alien resident.
It doesn't matter whether you
owe the government or the govern-
ment owes you..
It doesn't matter if your employ-
er has been making weekly tax
deductions from your paycheck. or
if you have sent quarterly pay-
ments to *he government on your
own.
All that matters is whether you
had an "adjusted gross income"
of $600 or more for the entire year
of 1953 Adjusted gross inaome
means total income, minus busi-
ness expenses incurred in earning
that income. The average wage-
earner or salaried employe rarely
has any deductible business
penses However, you don't need
to count in the $600 any money
received in social security bent-
fits, veterans' disability paymeots
and certain other pensions
Anyone who earned less than
$600- young people whii had va-
cation jobs for instance-must
file a return iii order to get back




ployer deducted. If you didn't earn
more than $600. you entitled to get
back gll of these taxes.
GIs in Korea owe no tax on the
military pay they earn there, but
they must file a return, anit pay
tax on other taxable income, within
six months of coming home. Serv-
icemen in Europe and other non-
combat areas, and all citizens liv-
ing or traveling abroad on March
15 get a three-month postponement
of the deadline, but must pay in-
terest from March 15 on the tax
due.
If you miss your deadliee
through oversight. ismnranee or
any other reason considered "triv-
ial" by the government, there's
also penalty money to pay.
You may find when you make
out your return that the govern-
ment owes you money. But there
will be no refund forthcoming, un-
less you let the government knoiv
it is due, and naturally the sooner
you file, the sooner the refund.
Three-fifths of the returns filed
lope , -resit resulted in refunds.. -
Here are a few more tips:
Mail your return to the -District
Director of Internal Revenue" for
your district-not to Washington.
If you have a refund coming, marit
the envelope "refund."
Tax rates for 1953 income arc
the same as they were for 1952.
The 10 per cent cut which took
effect Jan. 1 applies to 19e4 in- ,
_
come It has ne (feet on the re-
turn you must submit this year.
It is generally advantageous for
hueband and wife to file a joint
return -which allows them to split
the-family income 50-50 and pay
taxes on each ;all' at lower rates
than would apply if the husband
alone reported the entire stun.
Employers last yearielthhld imp
to 20 per cent of your wages for
taxes. Because 'there are different
tax rates for different income
levels, you may not owe as much
as was withheld, and you' may ,1WC
diore
Be sure to sign your return
husband and wife must both sign
a oiiaint return: give your Social
Security number: attach to your
return the form W-2 on which your
employer reports your pay and the
amount of tax which has been
withheld: mark in the proper
square if you are 65 or older, or
blind, otherwise an extra so:env
tion credit will not be allowed:
and be sure to claim all aualitiesi
dependents, but no more.
Don't be confused by"any of Vie
tax law changes President Eisen-
hower has proposed to Congress.
such as rrovieg the tax filing late
to April 1. and allowing working
mothers to claim some deduction
for baby-sitter expenses. These
legislative proposals have not even






Barkley Jones spoke before the.
Murray Rotary Club yeseterday.
and gave a humorous yet moving
portrayal of the role that a school
teacher plays in modern society.
Jones. formerly of Lynn Grove
High School, ond a former state
representetive, now teaches in A
Mayfield school.
He listed the "professions" which
he had to follow as a school teach-
er, which included doctor. lawyer,
administrator, judge, electrician,
carpenter, and inter:or decorator.
"I have to be able to handle
almost any situation that comes
up". Jones told the Rotarians,
-thus I can almost qualify in any
of a• dozen different professions."
Jones recounted some of the
experiences he has had as a
school teacher, and said that much
of the work and heartaches were
forgotten, when the love and trust
and devotion of his students was
made evident.
Visiting Rotarians at the meet-
ing were Jimmy Huffman, Jack
Weaver, Claude C. Toler. and Bill
Lasetennf Paris, Tennessee.
W. fr Graham was a guest of
Frank Holcomb .and Harry Sledd
was a guest of Vernon Stubble-
field, Sr.
Vifse-D. Shoemaker reported to
the club that the heart fund drive
was well in progress. A joint
meeting on March 23 with the
Murray Lions Club and the Young
Business Men's Club was also an-
nounced.





Five unit; of the Atlant'c Fleet
Amphibious Force, are with the
US Sixth Fleet.
Aboard the attack cargo ship
LISS Libra is Thomas H. Overcast,
metalsmith third class. USN, of
Malt So 4th St., Murray
Transport Division. 21. under the
command of Commodore Bosque'
N Wev. USN. arrived at Ora'
Algeria last month.
Charles Goodnight, who was
destined to become one of the
greatest ranch owners in the West,
blazed the first cattle trail through
New Mexico in 1886.
DETROIT, Feb. 19, en-Federal
Judge Frank A. Picard sentenced
six convicted Communists to terms
ranging between four end eve
years and maximum fines of $10,-
000 each today after olering
help them move to Russia "if any
of you would care to go."
None of the defendants-five
men.and one woman-took up the
judge's offer immediately.
The six were found guilty under
the Smith act by a juro of five
men and seven women on Tues-
day of conspiring to teach and ad-
vocate the violent overthrow of
the government.
"That's akin to treason," Judge
Picard said.
Sentenced were Saul Wellman,
acting state .chairman, 4years 8
months; William Allan. Daily
Worker correspondent and vice
chairman. 4 years, 6 months; Nat
Ganley, former editor of the Mich-
igan edition of the Worker, 5
years; Philip Schatz, four years 4
months; Thomas De Witt Dennis
Jr., 4 years 6 months; and Mrs.
Helen Winter, wife of Carl Winter
one of the top 11 Communists con-
victed in New York in 1949 as
the first Smith Act defendants,
four years.
Allan, the only foreign-horn de-,






CAMDEN. N. J. eis - Hope
turned to despair Thursday for the
family of a soldier reported killed
in Korea last year as his home-
coming appeared to be a cruel
hoax.
Walter Tartar, 64, father of Pvt.
Richard Tarter, received the tele-
-gram Saturday it read: "Hello
Pop. Will be home Thursday." It
was signed "Dick." The message
was sent from a New York bus
station.
The father hail received word
from the War Department 11
months ago that his son died of
war wounds. He also received let-
ters frogn the soldier's command-
ing officer and chaplain.
A military funeral was held for
young Tartar last July. but the
casket was not opened after its ar-
rival from Korea.
Despite the evidence of his son's
death, the telegram kindled the
father's hope that his son might
be alive. Tartar took the day off
from his job at the Mathis Ship-
yards because it was "my tele-
gram day
He passed the day talking to re-
porters and photographers and
showing them the personal effects
of his eon he received fro.n the
Army.
The' soldier's sisters and broth-
ers remained in their own homes
in the Camden area on the chance
that "Richard" might telephone
them.
One sister. Mrs. Amelia Rica.;,
said she stayed up until 3 1 m.
Thursday, went to bed and got up
again at 7 a.T11. to renew the vigil
"I talked with a buddy of hi3
who was standing only six feet
away from him when they were
hit.- she said. Both were wound-
ed. 'out the soldier told nso he
"didn't think Richard was hurt
enough to die."
"We'll never really know now."
she said. "I'll always have the
feeling that he might be an am-
nesia case and his memory re-
turned long enough for him to semi
that telegram. If it's euenatiodias
idea of a joke or revenge-it.; the
lowest thing they could do.'
The Army, Veterans Administra-
tion. FBI and police investigated
the origin of the telegram and
found it was dictated from a New
York bus terminal telephone
booth. The sender deposited 75




CHICAGO - A runaway
rocket from a parked Jet Plane
ricocheted into the side of a girls'
retool in Des Plaines. III. .4Thurs-
day. None of the 365 occupants
was injured. •
The rocket bored an eight-inch
hole in the three-story brick build-
ing and shattered windows front
ground to roof. The 273-inch mis-
sile came from an F-86D fighAL
on the ground at O'Hare Freed,
Chicago International Airport, a









The Big Four foreign ministers'
decision to invite Red China to a
round-table discussion on Korea
was hailed in most capitals of the
world.
As expected. It was bitterly de-
nounced by Nationalist China and
South Korea
European Communists were ju-
bilant but the non-Communist press
saw only a glimmer of hope for
ending world tensions.
In a speech to the Nationalist
China Assembly on Formosa, Gen-
eralissimo Chiang Kai- Shek said
world peace could not be attained
until Red China is crushed.
-To control China is to dominate
Asia," Chiang said. 'To dominate
Asia is to conquer the world."
Chiang said 'his own attempt; to
negotiate peace with the Red Chi-
nese had convinced him that the
undertaking is futile."
Foreign Minister George Yell
pod in an interview that the Gene-
va conferees have no right to dis-
cuss anything but the situation in
Korea unless the Nationalists are
represented.
"Communist China is an aggres-
sor," Yeh said. "The four-power
Geneva conference has no bind-
ing force on Nationalist China..
They are not eligible to discuse
anything other than the Korean
problem"'
An official South Korean govern-
ment spokesman in Seoul criti-
cized the Berlin decision as un-
workable and e break of faith with
his country.
The spokesman. Dr. Hongkee
Karl, issued a statement which
called the proposed conference
"fundamentally incompatible with"
the Korean armistice agreement."
"We believe no ultimate agree-
ment. 'would be rasehed at any
such •a conference.- he sail. "or
any other conference with the
Communists."
Karl made these other criticisms
of the Big Four agreement:
1 'The Big Four acted in secret
and they accepted Russia in a
non-belligerent status after repeat-
ed assurances by the United States
that this would not happen.-
2. -We can never accept any
settlement that provides for 'less
than the unification of Korea under
democratic auspices and for the
expulsion of the Chinese Commu-
nists.-
Ellis 0. Briggs. US. ambassador
to South Korea said U.S. policy
has been fully sustained in the pro-
posal announced Thursday by the
four powers in Berlin.
In Singapore diplomats approvei
the agreement but one observer
warned that one further step by
the United States "to hug Red
China" would drive South Korean
President Syngman Rhee and Chi-
ang into the last desperate gamb-





United Press Staff Correspondent
INCHON, Korea IP - An In-
dian advance party boarded the
transport Jalogapal without inci-
dent today, but in nearby Seoul
former war prisoners angrily de-
manded the arrest of the "Indian
intruders."
The fifst group of 213 Indian
soldiers was sent here to load bag-
age aboard the troopship. The
main body of 1,000 troops is sched-
uled to leave the truce zone early
Saturday on the way here.
Gen Won Yong Duk, provost
marshal of the South Korean army
and leading opponent Of the free
departure of the Indians. laid
Thursday he is "not interested" in
the baggage party He hinted, how
ever. that ex-POW's may oppose
the sailing of the resin body of
troops_
The advance detail came by
train from the neutral zone early
this morning There were no inci-
dents enroute or at inchon.
American soldiers armed with
machine runs mounted on Jeeps,
rifles and pistols guarded the In-
chon port area, but passersby paid
scant attention to the disciolined
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MAY1$£ CUTS WILL WORK
sack in the dark days ot the depression whe
n so many
suggeatioas were being made to bolster a s
agguig econ-
only, the late eresident kranalin D. Roose
velt is said to
ieave wren willing to take chances a less 
conservative
person would avoid. "Let a try it and see I
L it will work.'
was one ut nis iamous quotations, anti h
is method 01
•otirial and error nitro the nation out ot
 the depression,
or nod a great deal to do with our eco
nomic recovery,
to say the least.
*Iro•
some of our problems in-1933 were, s
trangely indeed,
aNtmilar to those ot today, especially 
tiose of an agricul-
tural nature, but Secretary of Agra:A
are Ezra Tatt
'treason apparently wants to take a 
course directly op-
posde to mat of the New Deal in so
lving them.
in 19-33 tarm priced had been lagging 
for ten years,
—tir inure, and in spite 0/ ioW prices
 a e lied an enormous
surisius ot sonic products.
64 away with tais sui koos-,
to raise pzices.
urse, bait It Sittuaboeiatiati
Ing else ever had.
. •
'Now we hare -an
The New Deal attempted to
/lieu laoaae h.00duction in or-
al.einpv spas not pertect, of
moic lot. 'drifters than any.
enormous farm surplus whit h ex-
say was causei by high government 
support prices,
jand Secretary Benson proposed .to re
duce, or eliminate;
Rhis surplus by cutting support prices On batter knd 
oth,
-*i• dairy products. Those who-be
lieve parity support
,•rices will solve all lanai proolems ar
e against his pro-
posal,' wile some of the leaders in t
he dairy industry,
are quite willing torwtrrit and see i
f it will work.- •
Parity support prices have always be
en entirely too
complicated tor the average citizen t
o understand, but
he does know when potatoes or but
ter are so high peo-
ple won't buy them at a time the gov
ernment sufters---fi
-
ancialloss on a surplus of sorb j;ircoducta
 that something:
is wrong.
After seeing farmers wiped out fina
ncially by the
thousands because they raised too much
 food and fiber
most of es are not only Int
 anxious, for' Hie
government to regulate larm 'production,
 but how to do
it 'is another. question. It's certainly a
 poor rule that.
won't work both ways, however.
If support prices, and reduction of prod
uction, succeed-
ed in raising- the price of, term produ
ce in 1933 when
prices were too low, maybe cutting su
pport prices on
butter will cause cuts in price at the corn
er grocery store
and a subsequent demand for the surplu
s butter now I
owned by the government.
And who knows what the law of supply
 and demand
will do to the price if, anti when, the s
urplus is used up'.'
If our memory serves us right beef pri
ces did right well
for ten years without any governmen
t support prices.
Maybe butter will go up without arty sup
ports if we can'
once get rid of the present surplus.
Anyway, why not "try it and see if it wil
l work." The
Republicans certainly know from experie
nce that it pays 
toto do something when our economy, o
r any segment of
it. has a tendency to lag.
STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION
Re‘enue 'Commissioner T. Coleman 
Andrews has rec-
ommended changes in the income t
ax laws that would
relieve about 35 million Americans the 
trouble of filing
an incofte 'tax rett on each year. 
- -
Those relieved of this annoyance are 
those whose en-
tire incomes are derived from sala
ry or wages, and
whose eneployers are required to deduc
t income taxes
tinder 'provisions of the tax withholdin
g law.
Mr. Andrews says filing returns by -
these taxpayers
can be dispensed with because it is
 a simple matter for
the department to compute the taxp
ayers liability at the
end of the year, and either send hi
m a bill for what he
owes, or a refund for overpayment.
There would still be some 20 milli
on required to file.
returns and, of course, any of the 35 
million wishing to
file a return could du so, especially if
 medical expenses
or donations amount to more than the 
ten percent stand-
ard deduction and they are entitled 
to larger deductions
by furnishing a list of these items.
Another change recommended by M
r. Andrews is an
increase in the number of internal
 revenue inspectors.
lie says more than a billion 
dollars can be collected
from persons now evalling p
aymentwand that this addi- for farm products should
 be strong throughout 1949.
W;e1 tiunal amount can be collect
ed without changes in pres- Rig business econo
mists not too worried about rives-
11.41,---ssiliat. Law*. — _
We believe these reummendation
s are steps in the Principal
right direction. Everything 'th
e government can do to
relieve taxpayers from trouble, 
or expense, will be ap-
preciated and the government s
urely should make every
possible effort to collect all 
the taxes slue under exist-
ing laws. It seems there
 has been entirely much
evasion, and any improvem
ent in collection Ds in the-in- windows to what they
 call a syntbel of protest against
terest of efficienc
y and equity. • " 
the ininstier of rent renei-e
Reg U S Pat Ort.
By sTava SNIDE*
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK 11P—The Lig guys
grab most of the glory in college
basketball but here's one all star
team not even Furman's fabulous
_Ere** .4it4y.1 can natiOe.
It's otr sixth annual -Small
America- team reserved exclu-
sively for those ball-hawking hot
shots standing no taller than five
feet, 10 inches.
Most of them will be lost in
the balloting for the annual AU.
America, which has become vir-
tually a "Tall America" in this
era of high-scoring highpockete
but they're all regulars Lot-o help
the big guys turn in their prodi-
gious scoring feats Once a year
they rate an honor team of their
own and here it is for '54 •
FIRST TEAM
F Jim Lainkin. 5-9, DePaul
F Ron Livingston, 5-10, UCLA
C Chuck Rolles, 54. Cornell
G Benny McArdie, 5-10. LSU
G Dennis Blind, 5-10, Purdue
SECOND TEAM
F Bob liabei Laura 5-10, Utah St.
F F Dentico, 5-9, St. Franc. NY
C George Selleck. 5-8. Stanford
G. Carl !ince. 5-10. Teeas Tech
G. Fran O'Hara. 5-9. LaSalle
Other standouts included Monte
Robicheaux of Rice Norm Ma-
gee of Louisiana State, Pat O'Kee-
fe of Marquette. Run Wisner of
Wisconsin, Bill Ridley of Illinois,
Ellsworth Morgan of Yale, Tom
Rasberry of West Texas State arid
Ed Krinsky of Harvard.
Lamkin i - the only repeater
from last year's "Small America,
wtuch featured the flashy O'Brien
and the Pittsburgh Pirates
A key cog in DePaul's offen
the 5-foot. 9-inch Lamkin IF a r-
rifle despite his half-pint
stature. In his- first 17 games, he
racked up a total of 325 points
for an average of 19.1. Many In
oubized coon would be proud of
that Lecord.
Langston, picked on the second
team last year. is UCLA's leading
scorer with 280 points and an en-
viable field gcal percentage with
45 per cent of kus shots swishing
the nets
Rolles. at 5-feet-4. the smallest
of the crop. has a 14 point scoring
average and has been known to
knock in as in ry as 31 in a night
Purdue's ball-hawk. Dennis
haa a 14 point average while LSU's
bieArnii: is regarded as a tre-
mendous playmaker with a modest
scoring average of 7.4.
Habertson. with a 14.4 scot ing
average to the second team in
the point-making department but
Selleck and lance aren't far be-
hind and O'Hara is in the nation's
top 25 in field goal percentage
with a mark of 48 per cent.
This is a mighty exclusive lea-
gue One of our agents tried *.o
sneak in Ohio State's Robin Free-
man. averaging 21.8 points, but
he was declared -ineligible- at
the last second. Freeman if all of
15-feet, 11-inches.
MILK BATH
AUSTIN. Minn. 'US—Police were
em the lookout today for a pranks-
ter with an odd sense of }sumo.:
Peter Alias reported that some-
one poured milk all over his auto
and one belonging to a neighbor
twins. late of Seattle University Tuesday 
night
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
February 15, 1934
Fire destroyed the home of W.
 C. Nanny last Friday
morning about eight o'clock. T
he home was a complete
loss and only a few belongings 
were removed.
Treman clirisman of the Haz
el section got one of the
best prices of the season 
Widnaiday- morning when a
basket of his leaf was bid off 
at $19 on the Growers
Floor.
"When prosperity returns
able to recognize it and will
as they always have,-
"Just Jots."
Fancy sugar cured bacpn is 
advertised at 13g cents
per pound by the Kroger store.
J. B. Hutson who spoke at 
Mayfield was heard by a
large group. He is in charge 
of the tobacco reduction
program for the Agriculture A
djustment Administration,
Miss Mary Jo Pentecost is h
onored at party on her
ninth birthday by her mother.
says
some people will not be
go on crying "hard times"
Joe Lovett in his column
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
February 17, 1944
County school teachers to get 
increase of $18.40 per
month.
One hundred twenty-five men 
are being calledeb-
ruary 23 for their pre-induction 
physical examinations
in Evansville.
Fort Benning, Ga. (Special) Jay 
W. Wilson of Hazel
was commissioned a second lieute
nant in the army Feb-
ruary 11. He is the son of Mr. an
d Mrs. August F. Wit-
son Detroit, Mich., formerly of 
Hazel.
Mrs. John Thomas Irvan who has
 been the guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aut
rey Farmer will return
Saturday to Macon, Ga., to rejoin 
her husband, Pvt. 1r-
van, who has-been on maneuvers.
Miss Mary Jjaarrorbin and E
nsign Ray Moore are
married on Monday, February 14, at 
4:30 o'clock in the
afternoon at the_ homed the bride
's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. O. M. Corbin.
The new Murry-Calloway _Public 
Library held open
house on Saturday,' February 12.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger—& Times File
February 19, 1949
South Bend, Ind. (UP)—Sixty-five 
year old Thomas
Bamford has enrolled in the colle
ge of law at the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame because he gay
s a college educa-
tion is "worthwhile."
Secretary of Agriculture Brannon says 
the demand




n Bob Hope has
given up his e-ltira .to boy Station WHA
S in Louisville.
Landlidies of more than 100 apartm
ent houses in San
Fray( isin, and Oakland are hanging bed 
sheets out of
Hen's Cholesterol Diet Yields
Important Heart Disease Clue
Uuusual is the plight of the
ben shown hate with a micro-
scope, she is suffering from an
advanced climb of hardening of
the arteries, artificially induced
by a dlet of chicken mash rich
In a fatty substance called
cholesterol:
lier altruist, usually sailed
atherosclerosis. Is far more
prevalent among human beings
than among ehiekens. In one
way or another. it is responaible
for at least half of the 771,000
deaths caused annually by dis-
eases of the heart and blood
vessels
When eh scientists use a
microscope to examine the arter-
ies of a choleaterol fed chicken,
they and them clogged with
patchy lesions, much in the man-
ner that lime clogs the interior
of a water pipe. What they see
looks like this
The lesions — yellow patches
hi the arterial lining—are such





FR A NK FORT Kr.- —
Scherer, Jurior Conservation Club
nyember from Hawesville, will
represent Kentucky in the Nation-
al Young Outdoor Annerici mint
at Chicago on March 10-13 The
Youth Conference is sponsored by
the Izaak Walton League and will
be made up of youths from the
48 states.
Young Scherer was selected
from a group of 10 contestants at
the offices of the Department Ott•
Fish and Wildlife Resources fol-
lowing a panel discussion on con-
servation. Thomas Lewis. Jr., Law-
renceburg. representing the Boy
Scouts of America was gelected
as an alternate delegate. The eight
other candidates were selected
from throughout the state and
represented 4-H. Future Farmers,
Boy and Girl Scouts and Junior
Conservation Clubs. Thc.r sclera
tton was made by a committee
picked by the covet nor and head-
ed by Earl Wallace. Commissioner.
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources
Following the panel d•scussion
before the committee th•• . young-
sters gave reports on conservation
work and then the - panel left the
youngsters alone tai select' their
own representatives.
After the selection was made the
boys and girls were gueTts of the
Deportment at a luncheoa follow-
ing which they met with Gover-
nor Wetherby. Each contestant re-
ceived a certificate signed by the
gOvernor and Mr. Wallace
youngsters who competed for
the coveted honor were: Junior
Clubs. Barry Enoch'. Marlon: Girl
Scouts. Mary Etta Booth, Bourbon
County, and Susan Roberta Frank-
fort; 4-H, Joe Nichols, Cynthiana,
and Jack Waterfield, Hartford;
F F A., David Odor. Williamstown.
and Freeman Hamilton,. Smile;
Boy Scouts, Jerry Watkins. Frank-
fort. - -
The committee appointad by the
governor to conduct the panel
discussion was comixeied of Wal-
lace: Ed Adams. Dept of Fish ar.d
Wildlife Resource,,: Dewey Dan-
Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce: J. W. Whitehouse. 4-H:
Richard Van Hoose. Supt. of Jef-
ferson County schools; Martha!!
Qualls. Director Soils and Water
Resources Division: Mrs. J. Kid-
well Grantis, Flemingsburg: Mrs.
James 0. Roberts. Jr.. Girl Scouts:
Al Blum:. president, League of
Kentucky Sportsmen: Charles Fp-
pihrmer. Louisville, !mak Walton
League: E P Hilton. Dept. of Edu-
cation; W C. Montaornery, Future
Farmers; Harold Bedenbaueh, Bay
Scouts. and Noble Lana- a chair-




MIAMI I — Mrs. illaeche I
Morse sued to divorce Kenneth C
Morse. an employe of Pan Amer-
ican Airlines.
She charged • her husband nas a
girl every airport She mar
e.'
t._.. 
Almost precisely the same
thing occurs in the coronary
arteries of a great many huiniut
hearts. Usually, the silk-smooth
lining of the arteries presents a
perfect surface for the steady
flow of blood. But when the bore
Is narrowed and roughened, the
coronary arteries become the
sites for clots which block the
blood's passage, often causing
disability or death.
Atherosclerosis is probably as
Old as man. Microscopic studies
of the arteries of Egyptian mum-
mies reseal lesious exactly like
those forand in poet mortem
aminattons today, and make it
evident that this disease must
have been common among the
Egyptians four thousand years
ago
Had the chicken been fed on a
choleateroffree diet, the chances
are that a etiniesaectioa of her
artery would Have looked like
this:
Mechanisms responsible for the
formation of the arterial lesions
constitute what are possibly Ow
most important "unknowns" far-
ing the world of science today.
Once they are understood, science
then may be able to establish
controls over atherosclerosis. -
Since 1948 the American Heart
Association and its affiliates have
channeled more than $6,500.0.00
Into research investigations cov-
ering all phases of heart dis-
eases. In the furtherance of this
vital work, your help is needed.
Contributions to the 1961 Heart
Fund can be made by addressing




HOUSTON. Tex. e — Seaman
Jessie .1. Loekler. looking for e
taxi, saw a car and climbed in
with the order: "Take me any-
where, never mind the fare:
The chaser lou8 luzU U city ma
where he was fined $10 for being
drunk in a public place rh, car
Lockler thought was a taxi was a
police patrol car.
Wild rice is a native , plant in i
t4 otth America and ts not the an-'
ilcestor of the cultivated rite of
commerce
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
1 
BUSY BEE RESTAURANT
NOW UNDER THE NEW M
ANAGEMENT OF
MR. AND MRS. CHAS. MILES 
AND MRS. JOY CE
BYRD. Located across street fr
om Main St. Motork:,..it Lunches, Fountain Service, Sandwiches
COME IN TODAY!
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Bo
ok Cases, Door




S. 4th at City Limits
CLEO BUCY
Phone 1799
PreFab House Auction Sale




Four prefabricated houses will be offered
 for sale
by Murray State College to the high
est and beat
bidder at auction on February 24, 1954
 at 2:00 p.
m. at Murray State College Veteran's Vi
llage locat-
ed between 14th and 15th Streets on the
 Murray
State College campus east of the Carr He
alth Build-
ing. Houses will be sold on a where-is a
s-is basis
and must be moved from the site by 
5:00 p. m.,
March 6, 1954.
Houses may be inspected on February 22 an
d 23
from 8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m., and on Februar
y 24
from 8:00 a, m. until sale time. For info
rmation
regarding these houses contact P. W. Ordwa
y, Bus-
iness Manager at Murray State College.
Houses to be sold are numbered 114, 11,6.
 117
arid 122. The houses are 13'x26' and contain a
 bed-
room, bath, and combination living room a
nd kit
chenette. These houses will make ideal resort
 cot-
tages- Each hoose is insulated and contains 
built-
Re cabinets and electric -het-water heater.
Houses will be auctioned on an individual ba
sis
and or a group basie as a unit.
Murray State College reserves the right to reject
any and all bids. Sales are for cash only and pur-
chaser will make payment on day of sale.
_
Tire Sale! Swap Now!
We buy the unused mileage in your old tires
ALL YOU PAY FOR ON A TRADE IS THE
ADDED MILEAGE . .. non-skid safety and
better blowout protection costs you noth-
ing extra! 
"leral"MigIFW
COME IN TODAY . . . YOU DON'T NEED TO PAY CASHI




$10.95 plus tax & exchange
This Tire Sale is for 10 Days only
Don't Miss This BARGAIN
600-16 6 ply
$16.95 plus tax & exchange
BILBREY'S
and HOME SVPPLY
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THE MAN BORN BLIND
John 924-31
This animated, fascinating and
dramatic incident took place on an
auttsmn Sabbath Day in Jerusal-
em. As the Lord Jesus and His
isciples walked along near the
temple gate they saw a blind beg-
gar whose eyes had rolled in irk-
some night since his birth While
yeah not permitted to solicit
elms on the Sabbath, his very af-
iction was a plea for help.
Obviously the disciple.' knew
mething of this man, at least
at he had been blind all his
e. They said, "Master, who did
this man, or his parents, that
was born blind?" Their ques-
on disclosed that they in com-
on with multitudes in that day,
ieved that all afflictions were
airect result of sin In some
poets this question was absurd.
was an absolute impossibility
✓ him to have committed any
prior to his birth. Neither
uld his blindness have been due
any speeial sin in hie life for
preceded the committal of any
ful sin.
Their question was an litustra-
lhfhthe fact that men have an
rdinate curiosity about those
o are handicapped or afflicted.
en the disciples of Christ were
ne to see in one who needed
help a case for theological
lation rather than one in
om God's gloiy could be re-
eled. It was as if they had said,
"Here is a specimen, let us exam-
ine it. How did this happen' Who
Was responsible" The Saviour
was displeased with theh• inquisi-
tive attitude In repudiating their
Idea that affliction is always God's
retribution for sin, He declared
'that suffering is not necessarily
the result of sin, nor for the pur-
pose el judgment or punishment.
Ihrequently the righteous suffer
and the wicked prosper. Neither
the blind man nor his parents
were sinless, but Christ indicated
that this case of blindnes; was not
due to any sin of either member
tot the family, but it was permitted
in order that the Lord might show
Ms grace and power.
What a pitiable sight this blind
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man was! Not for one moment
had he ever been permitted to
see the sunlight of a single day,
the wonders of nature or the
beauties of the world, nor had he
ever had the joy of looking into
the faces of his parents or others
whom ne had learned to love.
Think of the numerous enjoyments
if which he was deprivel and of
thq narrow world into which his
affliction eonfined him!
Observing his need. Christ took
ordinary clay, moistened it with
saliva, smeared it over the eyes
of the blind beggar and said unto
him, -Go, wash in the pool of Si-
loam." Having heard thesa instruc-
tions of the Great Physician. he
obeyed. His unhesitating and
prompt obedience was beautiful.
As a result thereof, he instantly
received sight. His cure was super-
natural, immediate, complete, and
permanent. While the method by
which it was wrought was very
simple, it' was entirely sufficient.
On the part of his neighbors,
there was astonishment and am-
azement. They observed a great
change in the man, but not know-
ing how it was wrought, they
wondered if he was the same man.
While they discussed whether or
not he was the same man, he
declared emphatically, "I am he."
His neighbors asked lihn, "How
were thine eyes opened?" In
answer to their query as to how
he received his sight, he told
them exactly how it took place.
How those eyes must have sparkl-
ed as he related what Christ had
done for him! For each of the
"hows" of his neighbors the happy
man had a full, frank, and faith-
ful confession.
When the mars. who was former-
ly blind, was taken before the
Pharisees, they failed to get any-
thing from him except evidence
which damaged their own cause.
The more they tried to confuse
him, the deeper they entrapped
themselves. Unable to intimidate
him, they. decided to summon his
parents. They sought to discredit
the miracle by getting the parents
to deny that their son had been
blind from his birth.
Afraid of the inquisitors, the
parents merely testified that he
was Moir son and that he was
blind when he was born. They
were very careful to avoid giving
any positive evidence in behalf
of Christ. They were exceedingly
cautious about asserting that he
was the Christ because they fear-
ed excommunication from the syn-
agogue. After testifying that he
was their son, the parents advised
these enemies of Christ to inter-
view their son about these mat-
ters in which they were interested,
inasmuch as he was quite capable
of answering for himself.
1. His Simple Knowledge.
John 9 2.4 -LS.
Having failed to accomplish
their purpose with the parents, the
Pharisees again summoned the
man who had reereived his sight
for additional information and a
thorough cross-examination. They
sought to convince him that the
One Who had healed him was a
sinner because He had wrought
this miracle on the Sabbath. Their
accusation that Christ was a sin-
ner was one born out of conceit
and animosity. So great was their
hatred of Christ that they were
willing to go to any length to
discredit Him in every possible
manner.
These jenemies of Christ refused
to admit that He was worthy of
any glory. They branded Ilitn as a
sinner because He did His work
on the Sabbath. In substance they
argued. "Christ had nothing to do
with your 'beating,
the praise for that. Christ could
not have wrought such a miracle.
He is •si sinner. a Sabbath-breaker.










ed you.' By these false argument: R
they sought to rob Christ of his IF
deity and to brand Slim as a sin-
ner. But, in spite of their attempt
and of numerous similar efforts
during the intervening centuries,
Christ ever remains the same,-
God incarnate and the Saviour of
all who will believe on Him.
Frankly and fearlessly, the man
readily admitted that he did not
know whether or .not hie Physi-
cian was a sinner, but there was
one thing of which he was cer-
thin, namely, that "Whereas I was
blind, now I see." He had passed
out of darkness into light and no
one could ever disprove that
Therefore, their questions and




When he was arraignee before
the Pharisees again, this man
proved to be a splendid witness.
Knowing for a certainty that Jesus
Christ had opened his eyes and
enablect him to see, he never de-
viated in the least in his testi-
mony. He readily admitted that he
did not understand all that had
happened, but, in reply to their
persistent accusations that Christ.
was a notorious sinner, he said,
"We know that God heareth not
sinners: but if any man te a wor-
shipper of God, and doeth His will.
him He heareth." Therefore, such
a miracle must have been done
through the power of Gad. There
was no doubt in the mind of the
heeled man that God had placed
His sanction on the integrity and
deed of the One by Whom the
miracle was performed.
M. His Scriptural Knowledge.
John 9:15-38.
When the pharisees failed in
their desperate effort at intimida-
tion, they reproached and mocked
him, and cast him out of the syna-
gogue. The Saviour immediately
sought him out and talked with
him. He asked him, "Dost thou
believe on the Son of God?" The
man answerece "Who Is he, Lord,
that I might believe on him?"
The Master revealed Himself to
him, saying, "It is he that talketh
with thee," whereupon the man
believed on Christ and was saved.
Ile promptly acknowledged Christ
as his Saviour and wcrshippe
Him as his Lord and Master. He
discovered that it was much bet-
ter for him to be outside with
Christ than on the inside without
Him. Have you trusted the Lora
Jesus Christ as your personal
Saviour? If not, trust Him now
and thereby receive light, ttfh
liberty and love.
Knowledge.
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MtTAtAY, RENTUC
Altai HOME MEETING 1100-wn Concord
ECORDS BROKEN AT
The largest number of women
ever to register for a Farm and
Home Convention at Lexington
were on hand for this year s
event. according to Miss Myrtle
Weld,,, state leader of home dem-
onstrstion work with the Univer-
sity ef Kentucky. A total of 2.563
wornsn filled registration cards, an
increase of 336 over a year ago.
The largest attendance was on
Wediesday, when it was estiolated
that about 3,000 women
present.
Fayette county led with 327
women registering, followed by
Jefferson, 132; Franklin, 98; Clark,
85: Shelby, 67; Scott, 60; 
Boma
lahn..57; Boyle, 57: Campbell, 50;
Madison, 46; Bath, 45; and Gray-
son and Montgomery, each 44.
Out of state visitors included
those from Indiana, Missouri. Ten-





ATTORNEY Herman Buller is
shown In Montreal, Ont., after
his arrest In connection with-
the $3.0)0,000 baby black
market In Canada. He wag
Way
FEB. 13, 1954
We are glad that the sun shines
bright on our old Kentucky home
once more.
Oury Lovins drove home from
Detroit, for the weekend and his
mother's 81st birthday, and raid
he had been snowbound in De-
troit, and snowed on until he
reached Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Henry and
children were also at home from
Detroit for a few days.
Cesgratulations to Ewin and
Myritis Stubblefield on the arrival
of a daughter Saturday night. Mrs.
Stubblefield is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Odia McClure and' has
been an invalid, though a very
active- one, for several years
Ewin is an employee at the Mur-
ray Stove Plant.
New cases of scarlet fever con-
tinue• to break out in school here,
though the malady seems not so
serious as it once has.
Members of the Sulphur Spr-
ings Church certainly enjoyed the
excellent sermon by Rev. Mitsi
last Tuesday evening and appreci-
ated the school's arrangement
which permitted us to aaso have
time to see the first team play
Brewers after church.
But I wish all the ball fans
could have heard. the sermon too,
for as Goh is a jealous God, as
He reminds' us from Exodus 20
to 2 Corinthians 11, I believe
still means, "Seek ye first the
Kingdom of God," Matt. 6-33.
Linus Spiceland's Cottage prove
Cardinals and the girls, els* won
in the hard fought gamesh With
Dresden, Tenn., Friday, evening.
Tournaments are in ' progress
now.
Times have changed. I often
wonder if youth with all the ad-
vantages Of the modern educa-
tional system, television, movies
and leisure is better prepared for
life than students of the Old one
room school.
ibout to tate a plane for Um]
wises arrested. (international)
•1
-4$HE FELL 75 FEET
THOMAS BERTRAND, 5, Is comforted by nurse Dorothy Qucenan
In Cambridge City hospital after a 75-foot fall from third floor
window of his Cambridge. Mass home to a lawn All he suffered
was • fractured wrist arid clavicle, dislocated elbow and minor
tnteral injuries. (international Sound photo)
A RAILROAD WRECKER lift. a 1953 Cadillac from New York Cen-
tral tracks at Park avenue In the Bronx In New York. The lux-
ury job was in an accident with another car, but luckily the oc-
cupants were able to leap clear before it made the 20-foot dive
through fence (hole. right). (International)
wwW- •
a
True, a pupil of that
ludicrous on the gym floor;
but wouldn't he enjoy watching
todays high school students in an
all around the wall Spelling Bee.
Still much as can be said for
those, who like Abe Lincoln, were
reared in the rail splitting days,
we occiasionally hear a story
which renews our faith in the
ability of boys and girls of this
age to overcome obstacles.
Eugene Garland, the twenty-
seven year old father of five
youngsters of the Cherry, Cdrner
neighborhood sat on a bench in
the store at noontime eating aheese
explaining the worries which may
have caused ulcerated stomach,
and when I heard how he had
held two jobs at once, besides
doing housework while his wife,
injured in a wreck recuperated
and how he. managed to pay off
$4,500 hospital bilis, besides food
and rent, and I saw how able he
still is to count his blessings,
thougn now laid off. I knew that
there is no such thing as "The
Vanishing American." The hardy
enduring starrsina of the Pilgrim
fathers has been transmitted on
down through the generations, end
will never be extinct.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Lax have
returned from a vacation in Flori-
da.
Marvin and Tommy Winchester
have decided to sell their new
house in Florida since it is so far
to go to look after it.
Mrs. Anne Moody Graham, who
has the very unusual responsibility
of having to leave her husband
and 'daughters in Canada while
she comes to Calloway to care for
her. invalid step-mother, Mrs.
Noah Moody, is expecting one of
her dhughters to some from Cana-
da for a visit in February.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Ferguson
have left their farm to the care of
their sons and moved to Sheldon
Canady*s garage apartment in
Concord.
Amos Lax's farm home is sa
ant again since the. Kelley's ha
moved back to Tresyvant.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lovins
Oury visited Mr. and Mrs as





United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK t11—A scientist to-
day. ,.eploded the one-ear theory
of Leming to noise. A noise de-
finials is not twice as noisy when





onequaortf therne is panoisier.D
ahalogical laboratory or the Johns
,Ho pains University, Baltimore,
was vporting on . scientific re-
search
w
intended to provide a pre-
('ice say of measuring how hied
iskt
Neurons are the nerve cetis
whier transmit any impulse to the
cent-...nervous system, and how
loud srobably depends in the first
instash on many neurons any
noise sets off, he said.
• Th.. one-ear theory if listening
13 1 .based on the idea that it cuts the  Fir and Pine Framing
mnuber of neurons a noise "fires"
by ..eactly one half Therefore, Kurfee Paints, Galvanized
rtofing, Asohalt Roofing
Doors and Windows, Sheet








A Grand Prize A Day Is Being Given Away!
Head For Your Dodge Dealer Right Now!
two-ear listening doubles the num-
ber of excited neurons.
Which is all very well, but
what's important, Garner said, is
what happens when the impulsee
from the excited neurons reach the
base membrane responsible for
hearing.
"If two identical distributions of
excitation go into the central ner-
'28hus system, they will undoubted-
ly combine, but they will not nec-
essarily double the total number of
active elements." he said. "Be-
tween them they will produce a
new distribution which is wider
than either alone, but not twice
as wide as either."
He then showed, mathematically
that the distribution of impulses
from two ears was only about one
quarter wider than from either
ear alone.
His big objective was to devise
a mathematical scale for measur-
ing the loudness of loudness—from
a little loud to very loud—that
could ..be applied to prsctically
everyone with more or less normal
hearing.
last week.
Gu Lovins will get his Masters
Degree at Murray State College in
the near future.
Once a teacher, always one at
hears








311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
'THE P'RERNDLT FUNERAL HOW
2 Weeks Away
with Double Pay!
and the use of an Elegant New '54 Dodge!
40 Grand Prizes
TO CELEBRATE 40 GREAT YEARS OF
DODGE DEPENDABILITY!
(A GRAND PRIZE A DAY FOR 40 DAYS)
* 2 wis•ks' vocation for two anywhere in the
U.S.A.!
* All expenses poicl- meals, :Icitisls, resorts,
air or train transportation!
* Now '54 Dodge at your disposal he
whole Itim•I
* Dodge doukJes your pay for the two weeks!
(At least $300.00)
* An additional $500 "fun monisy- to spend
or say* as you please!
PLUS . . .
1000 cash prizes— 25 a day!
It's Fun! It's Easy to Enter! Take your "Vacarion Preview Drive"
in the greatest Dodge car in 40 great Dodge years
No time to waste! Yesterday's contest is
-over, today's_is going on, tomorrow's
is cornipg soon. Win a grand prize vaca-
tion for two by discovering the won-
derful things about the new '54 Dodge:
4
AAA PROVED ECONOMY WINNER—Dodge
topped all 8's in the famous Mebilgas
Economy Run.
AAA PROVED PERFORMANCE WINNER—Dodge
set noire records for acceleration than
any other American car in history.
AAA PROVED ENDURANCE WINNER—Dodge
set more marks for endurance and stam-
ina than any .4rnerican car in history.
Look at these "Vacation Features"
NEW' Dodge Powerf lie hay-automatic transmission
NEW! Stepped up 150 P. Red Ram V-8 Engine
NEW! Dodge full time rawer Steering
NEW Dodge Jacquard hatolatery taboos
The roomiest, readiest, most reliable ear
near the price. "See America First"
In the finest Dslge ever built.
DODGE V-B
OFFICIAL PACE CARI
New honors come to Dodge
for in record-breaking per'
forename in official AAA
runs. The Dodge V-8 has
been scrlsictird as Official
Pace Car for the 1954
Indianapolis 500-Mile Race,
Your Friendly Dodge Dealer Can Help You Win! See Him Today!
Your Friendly Dodge Plymouth Dealer Brings YOU -Danny Thomas, ARC TV • "Break The Bank.- ABC TV Rey Rogers. NBC Radio Medallion Theatre Ca TV
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
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Mrs. Charles Collie was honored
recently with a housenola shower
at the home of her sister. Mrs.
Pete Farley. Cohoetesses were Mrs.
Mary Phan:pis and Mrs. Louise
Wilkinson of Paducah, also sisters
or the bride.
Games and contests were en-
joyed. Contest winners were Mee,
denies Tons , Crider. Raymond
Wratner. Preston kloy,i, Gene
Jones and Lomst Wilkinson.
The honoree receive', many
lovely gilts including the beautdul
corsage of led carnations she was
wearing which v.as at gut from
Mrs. Maynard Bassciale.
Mrs. T. C. Collie presided at the
pinch bowl. Dainty uidividual
cakes were served by -Mrs. Louise
Wilkinson.
idiose present were Mesdames
Jimmy Jones, Gene Jones. Joe
Pat Farley, Cemmie Lovins. Ray-
mond Weather, Preston oyd,
B. Junes, Margaret Menne, Ber-
nice Gardner. Terry Laerence, 31
E Collie, T. C. Collie, Mary Phil-
hes, ,Edwina Garrison. Tora'Crider.
Chsrles Wilson, Henry Boyd, Char-













Unable to attend but sending
gifts were Mrs. Earl Wiy...cis, Mrs.
Russell Lyons .Mr. and Mrs. H.
B. alcMulen. Mr and Mrs. Tales
DellMcMillen, Me- and Mrs. C.
H. Juries, Mr. end Mrs. T. E. Mar-
tie., Mrs. Eirno Boyd, Mrs. Ada
SPabn. Misses- Marina end Liza
Spann. Mrs. Sam Crotchet., Mrs.
Donald Edwards, Mrs. 0. J. Wil-
sune-Mrs diarold_Geogan-Stra.
Lyons. Mrs. Earl Dougi..-s. Mrs.
Bob Lawrence. Mrs. Hugo Wilson.
Mrs. Crone Spann., Mrs. Bennie
Spann, Mrs. Elie Junes. l'.1rs. May-
nard R. go0,ale. s. L C.
fiendLn. Mrs. s.ti r&,1 .
Mary AtritIëi
Mrs. Cleumne Adams. klisa. Shir-
ley Chrleutt. Mrs. Lonhi, Shroat,
Nit and WS. Jame:. Lassiter. Mr.
and Mrs. Leon. Cedie, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Houriand. Mrs. Verna
Lancaster and daughter. Sandra.
an -Beer trerytti HOW" 
• • • • •
I Social C.alumlar I
rialay„ February 13
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Robert
Ferris at one o'cluck.
• • • •
Monday. February It
The AACW Book Group will
meta at the home of Miss Clara
Eagle lord Miss Rubs* Simpson at
eiven-tturty o'clock.
• • • •
The Protemus Homemakers Club
will ruse-t. with Mrs Biliy Mur-
dock at one-thirty o
• • • •
Tuesday. February It!
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will Meet w.th M s Cloys
Butterworth at one-thirty o'elack.
Teesday. February 23
The teurnai. a Assisciat.o-. of the
College Presbyter-din Church will
meet with MISS Lydia Wein frigt tele and !-,r,-g
eight o'clock.
• • • •
Murray , Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold Las regular...ssetaing at the
Masonic Hall at seven-fifteen
o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday. February 24
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Donna Ernst-
berger at one
- • • • •
Thursday. February 23
Paris Road Homemakers
Club will nieet with Mrs. Ina Nes-







113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
Miss m„i,y,, Qrabl e Becomes The Bride
Of Mr. Billy Joe 10ang I n Church Ceremony
Mr and MM. MIlly Jos Yawing
'Tie iFMthod' CIttr-li was eem
ories. Her
the verve Of the wedding f Ikea
Mollye Leigh Grable davrter of
Mr and Mrs Jo11.-. Tdodore
Gmble of Murray Si- Billy
Jee - 'trend
arid- fare 4. --
ton. 4E1
The Reverend J Friiak I 3ung
performed the double' rtn, cere-
monj,' on Sunday. Febrer, 7. at
three o'ciock in the afterr
The church was beaut.ha dec-
orated with large Rem,-
entwinielT with stmt.
ballinced with seer- --
deLabras holding .
tapers ageing a ie..,
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Lune". Miss Li
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corsage was of pink
. Reception
, Immediately follovting tne cere-
mony a reception was held at the
garet Atkins furnished the inos.c.
Also assisting were Misses S
ue
Gardner, Ann Rhodes and S
ue
Rowe.
Out of town guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Verlyn L. Heath and
children. Lynda Kay and Verlyn
Graves. of Paragould, Ale; Mr.
and Mrs. B. E. Heath of Sikeston.
Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Lumsden.,
Mr. and Mrs. William James and
daughter, Ann, of Caruthersville,1Mi
Mrs.-, Doris Waddell. Me., John T. 
Mrs. Jack Colson
Miss Dela Outland And
Mrs. G. W. Wester of Jones- Are
boro, Ark.; Mrs. C. E. Tomletri
Hostesses At Meeting
Steely, Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Lature.
all of Paducah; Mrs. Ralph Mc-
Lemore and Mrs. Louis Lilly of
Benton; Cpl. and Mrs. Ermon La-
ture of Fort Sheridan. Ill.; Messrs,
Jerry Dun Eater, Joel Ellington.
Terrell Wiens, Jimmie Ellington.
Edwin Bell, Charles Crowell. Char-
les McManus, James Gough, Don-
ald Carlisle and Tommy Ivy, all
of Syrnsonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Young are residing
at Vets Village, Murray State Col-
lege, Murray, following their re-
turn from a short wedding trip to
Memphis, Tennessee.
- Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. J. ,T. Grable enter-
tained the bridal party and gnests
at their home after the wedding
rehearsal on Saturday, February
Mrs. Edward P. 
Lae
Tuescl..y to.. join her 
inis:
man Third Class 
Lawi,
Is stationed at 
Anchor.-
Mrs. Lawrence is the 
1.
Maxine McDougal.
• • • •
Mrs. Paul Ballard and 
siii Gary,




visa with her parents. 
Er. and
Mrs. Emmett Henry
• • • •
Mr. and Mts. Lee
ed Sunday with her 
LLecle Iffnins
6.
The table was overlaid with a
white damask cloth and was cen-
tered with a floral arrangement
of pink carnations and pink snap-
dragons.
The couple presented gifts to
their attendants.
• • • •
PERSONALS
_
Mr. and Mrs. Kay David Ru-
dolph announce the birth of a
baby girl. named Cyntrua Gail.
wereirmit eight pounds two ounces.
born at the Misers Hos tal Sun
The bride's table. was overlaid
with a pink ruffled organza cloth
and held the tour tiered wedding
cake. The centerpiece of :he table
was a beautiful golden candelabra
holding white tapers. ,
Miss Nancy Sammons presided
at the- leridSe book and Mae 1441-
0
live at -Kentucky Avenue. Pad-
ucah.
•  • • •
Mrs. Alice Manning of near
New Concord is giavely ill at her
home. She ie:94 years of 'age a
is the Mother of Byrom-Woodson,*
Charlie. Mid Emmett Henry.
tt°*1 cia°1 rarre‘.410.
c.‘ SA 0*
.'.e\,°**  CO" '11
es
MISS Dela Outland rnd Mrs.
Jack Colson were hostess
-es to the
Pottertown Homemakers Club 
for
the meeting held Tuesday at 
ten
o'clock. -
The morning session w.., 
.iorett-
ed to the lesson on "Cl. 
The
Color You Should Wear 
. by
Mrs. Cleburn McCuiSton a
na Mrs.
Bryan Overcast. A 
numb..r of
spring hat forms were ,•rtiertd.
• In the afternoon a 
repott 4 the
activities of Farm and Hom
e Week
was given by tie cetra et:legate.
Miss Dela Outland. 'A re
port of
the book. -The Great..s; 
Story
Ever Told", was given by Mrs.
June Ladd.
The club voted to save 
•fty
cents per member toward .p-
keep of the ladies restroorn in the
Court House.
A delicious lunch was -
buffet seyie to the ten rs
arid three visitors—Mr s. James
Tucker, Mrs. Oliver Barnett .:id
Mrs. Sam Rogers — wi,h in tx
names being added to the
for membership.
ONALS
Trevethen and Eln. Trevathan.
Broad Street, Mr. Trevathan has
been 111 since first of Deciimber,
but is improving now.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ford Wil-
liams, 1420 Miller Avenue. Mur-
ray. are the parents of a girl born
Saturday, February 13, at the Mur-
ray liosattaL The little baby
weighed eight pounds 10 ounces
and has been named C'ordeha
Faye. •
• • • • ,
Sandra June is the name chosen
by, Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Paul Mil-
1er7 8f Benton Route Four for their
baby girl born at the Murray
Hospital Saturday, February 13.
The baby weighed nine Pounds-
• • • •
Divelbiss Home Scene
Of February Keeting
OL Circle II WSCS
Mrs. D. L. Davelbiss owned her
home on Sycamore Street for the
meeting of Circle U of the Woot-
en's Society of Christian Service
of the First Methodist Church
held Tuesday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock.
In charge of the pregtiun for
the afternoon was Mrs. Edgar
Morris who gage the dsvotion.
Mrs. Murrell Robertson gave an
interesting and instructive pro-
gram on the subject, "Christian's
Struggle For World Peace."
Mrs. C. Ray, chairman, conduct-
ed a lengthy business sesstoo.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the bastes.; to the thir-
teen members present.
• • • •
Hagar Holton, Lee county, said
be received $2.38 an hdur for
wages working in his tobacco.
CAPITOL TODAY and SAT.•
(4,tsoieet-)
200 HP makes
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Homemakers Club
Has Meeting In Home
Mrs. Raymond Workman
The Penny Homemakers Club
met at the home of Mrs. Ray
mond
Workman Monday morniag at ten
o'clock for an sill day meeti
ng
with the Scripture reading bei
ng
given by Mrs. Susie Workman
who also read a beautiful poem 
on
"Builders."
Mrs. J. E. Waldrop led M pr
ayer
and the secretary called the roll
with each member answering with
some historical event.
"Choosing The Most Becaming
Colors" was the subject of the
main lesson given by Mrs. Richard
Armstrong, major project leader.
Her discussion was very interest-
ing.
The recreation was led by Mrs.
Helen Cole. A bountiful lunch
was served at the noon hour to
the sixteen members, one visitor,
Mrs. James V. Edwards, and Miss
Rachel Rowland.
A lemon on "Tailitaing" will be
held February 25 wiets Mrs. Arita-
strong as leader. The meeting
next month will be held with Mrs.
Helen Cole.
• • • ;
UK County Agent Stanley A
Hager is urging Lartie county
farmers to mw OaLS and StAelail
grass for emergency feed crops.
Mrs. Buford Houston
Opens Her Hume For
Hasseltine Class Meet
The Ann liasseltine Class 
of the
Memorial Baptist Church 
met in
the home of Mrs. Buford 
Houston
on South Sixth Street 
Monday
evening at seven-thirty o
'clock.
Mrs. Preston Boyd, 
president.
presided and introduced 
the new
members present. Mrs. Solon 
Dar-
n./1 gave the devotee:al 
reading
from Psalms 1, Matthew 
25.44-45,
Psalms 41:1, Proverbs 14:21, 
arid
Psalms 82:3 and closed with 
pray-
er.
Following a 'short briefness ses-
sion the meeting was turned
 over
to the recreational ch
airman, Mts.
Cate Wilkerson, who 
ccnducted
Bible Quiz games.
The house was beautifully 
deco-
rated for the occasion with 
a pot
of double pink hyacinthd 
placed
on the coffee table and a displ
ay
of African violets. The 
dining
room table was centered with 
an
arrangement of yellow and bronze
snapdragons in a low crystal bowl.
The hostesses — Mrs. Hous
ton,




the George Washington theme to
the fifteen members present.
• • • •
The Hirsch Pickle Company 
is
sponsoring a 4-H club pickle pro-
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. . .....,....  ••••,.._.,
The tensotmnal 6uoc5 Centro., is ocatroble For IV54 in a
IA In.. of models. incloding the completely INV/
4 dos.. 6 p•uong•r Estate Wagon shown het*.
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL 
BUILD THEM
I T has sports•ear smartness and sports-
car snap.
It combines sports-car compactness
with Buick roominess — six-passenger
big.
And for sports-car performance, this
.ii.;.?
spectacular CENTURY rolls off the
assemhly liar with a 200-hp V8 engine
and a trial pounds—highest power-
to-weight ratio in Buick history.
3 1.ou?t—what_d(.:)eLa.11 that horsepower ge
t
you?
It gets you brilliant performance. It gets
you more economy. It gets you ad
safety.
ded
At the wheel of a Buick CENTURY, you
Th.
1154 Bead Claft1111 &viers.
find getaway more responsive, cruising
more pleasant, hill-climbing so nimble
you. feel you're on the level. Your engine
is normally working at just a fraction
of its capacity. You have a tremendous
power reservoir to call on in sudden
emergencies.
And beyond this; you have the lowest..
cost automotive horsepower in the
land. For in the popular-priced Buick
CENTURY, you are buying more horse-
power Per dollar than you get in any
ether car in America.
Come in and try this glamorous new
Buick beauty soon. It is, by all odds, the
power buy of the year.
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
















)pens Her Home For
lasseltine Class Meet
Tbe Ann Hasseltme CUM ti 
the
elemorial Baptist Church met 
in
the home of Mrs. 
Buford Houston
3n South Sixth Street 
Monday
evening at seven-thirty 
o'clock.
Mrs. Preston Boyd, 
president,
presided and introduced the 
new
members present. Mrs. Solon 
Dar-
nall gave the devotional 
reading
fletiM Psalms 1, 
Matthew 25.44-45,
Psalms 41:1, Proverbs 14:21, 
and
Psalms 82:3 and closed with 
pray-
er.
Following a .sort business ses-
sion the meetatewSI VUTTletl 
over
to the recreational 
chairman, Mrs.
Cate Wilkerson, who 
ccnducted
Bible Quiz games.
The house was 
beautifully deco-
rated for the occasion with a 
put
of double pink 
hyacinths placed
on the coffee table and a 
display
of African violets. The doling
room table was centered with 
an
arrangement of yellow and bronze
snapdragons in a low crystal bowl.
The hostesses - Mrs. 
Houston,
Mrs. Preston Boyd, and Mrs. Clau-
de Miller-served 
refreshments In
the George Washington theme 
to
the fifteen members present.
• • • •
The Hirsch Pickle Company 
oi
sponsmusg a 4sH club pickle pro-
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1
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IDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1954
FOR SALE
441 FARMA.LL TRACTOR AND
Sill the equipment. Breaking plow,
disc and cultivator. Motor has
bees reconditioned. New paint
looks like new. Must sela. First
cones ... $1250.00. Call 373 or see
at Porker Motors. if220
19411 CHEVROLET oi TON PICK-
up eissck. Dark green. deluxe cab,
heater and spot light. This truck
has chtome grill and Kentucky
license You must see it to Oka
It Pliona 373, or see at Parker
MOW& (f23c)
rilVSEI-EiN S. 12th LARGE

































































owner at 109 S. 12th. (F22p)
HOUSE AND LOT. TWO BED.
rooms, bath, kitchen, dining room
and living room. Utility Garage
attached. Gas heat. New hot water
heater just installed. Full upstairs.
Call 778-J. 1125p)
BLONDI COCKER SPANIEL, I
weeks old, AKC registeied. Ivan
Graham, near Morgans Grocery,
Concord Highway, phone 7b4-M.
(flap)






1 MARX 15 MERCURY OUT.
board engine, 50 hours 02d, gui. -
anteed perfect--new 9335.00-now
OSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
•







































































$269.95. 1 Seabee 12 horse excel-
lent, 1950 model, $123.00. Phone





These Trucks Meat Ge This %Mt
1949 Chevrolet is toa
1950 GMC ea ton
1948 Ford 1 ton-
1950 Ford 2 ton
1946 Ford ss ton
Yes, everyone of these must' go
by Saturday Come in today!
See them-Drive them
And You'll Buy Them
Main-Sy Motors toe.
605 W. Main
Mallar. , t19c) Kenteeky
FOR SALE: A GOOD STORE
consisting of first floor
for grocery and meat business, full
basement and nice living quarters
on second floor, consisting of 6
nice rooms, including bath room.
This is a good Piece of property
and cluing a nice grocery business,
gasoline business, also a food min-
now business diaring the fishing
season. All of this property, stock
of groceries, meats, equipment tor
operating grocery and meat busi-
ness can be purchased reasonable.
This fine business is located on
Highway 121 in New Concord, KY.
Please investigate this wonderful
opportunity at once. Resson for
selling, due to death of owner.
Raucous Real Estate A geac y
Peeples Bask Bidg.—Marray. By.




Corporation will sell ,,ti, the highest
bidder February 23, 2 p.m at LaiR
Motor Company. one 19* Ply-
month 4 dour. motor No
tilbilbe044Acce94.place,
.reserves' to right to bid.
f22c
NOW TS. THE TIME TO SET
shade trees. I have et nice lot ot
sugar maples, good size. Will set
out for $2.50 each. U i.itemisted
call 1051-W NM*




Wien Carr is about to leave
e Norfolk in the mid-west, for
ty in the Pacific. He has at'
5th his old friend. Dr. Craig
• skilled physician, to come to
from S 'distant city for the
of taking over the Carr med-
lice Tallboy arrives sod is
greeted by Carr and his ve-
tte. Shelly, at dinner in their
Shelly if struck by the dark
• Talboy's dynamic force his
and sense of humor and ewe-
his generally cad opinion of
'cal profession as • whole
ly she wonders whether her
s patients will Sod this blunt-
nonconformist. acceptable as
tor. Carr leaves for Ms mission
Orient and Dr. Talboy promptly
• ('a re's long devoted office
as Cobb Ile explains the mat-
ely by st•ting that he did not
be hag-riddea by the woman
itt,pp Into the vacant clerical
ondering as she does so, what
the pompous Carr family may
I. to her move Silicosis. an ail-
ment live lancet), to Improper duet con-
isrol factory plants hap lone pingo...el
korai ftctrory workers. Dr. Talboy de-
ter-Mises to uproot this evil at Its Aline.
Nye!! pvtrare that his course of action
May king about industrial Wife.
CHAPTER TWELVE
"WELL my goodness, child,"
May Anna told Shelly, "if you're
ben you can always come out
here d stay."
k you-you are kind. But
-oh, • mot so much being alone
as it not having definite duties
to do at definite times. Going to
the ofbce gives me that.'
-Miss Cobb says she couldn't get
along with the new doctor," said
see eater-in-law, Ruth.
"Oh, have you talked to her?"
"Yee: after all, v..e wanted to
know why you, the wife of a Carr,
should . ."
0 For a brief minute the blue eyes
Sashed Illeveral tones lighter. "You
Could nave asked me; there was
an mystery about iL Dr. Talboy
4111910usly is not Stephen. Miss
0•11/1 thought he should be-and-
ILO he lite't."
It didn't really make sense. The
Cerra had every right to look
Funded. 'Tin you know Dr. Tal-
boy?'" she asked her father-in-law.
"Of course we know him! Stevie
brought Ilhe man to my of/Ice when
be Brat Same to Norfolk," he said
quietly. *He has been very con-
scientious about plant inspection
and personnel examinations. I ask-
ed bins out ha-re one night for din-
ner. He played the piano. He does
It very Well. Have you heard
him
"No," said Shelly. "You evident•
ly know him much better than I
do."
"Yes. He does play well. Jan
mostly. He anal I did a duet."
Everett. chuckled. "He said I ail
as good $e Truisan Stubborn
man." Everitt added coldly. His
•-o es.O teetleiMe. quite suddenly, a
"sosesi ss
es
mask, cold and determined. It was
this core of Ice which could crop
up unexpectedly that made Shelly
fear her father-in-law. Hui voice
dropped to a rumble. "Don't won-
der the Cobb girl left! Don't let
him be rude to you, Shelly!"
She smiled. "He's rever shown
any inclination. In fact, his man-
ners are downright courtly." She
quoted Stephen, No one ever gets
through • door behind Dr. Tal-
boy."
Everett seemed to be reconsider-
ing. His next remark was in •
milder voice. "Well, if you like the
work, and get along with the man
-1 don't see why you sbouldn't
play around with a job, until you
get tired of It," he conceded. "And
it you do get along with him. I
wish you'd do me a favor."
Shelly was so surprised at the
suggestion that site could only
stare.
"Use any influence you have, my
dear, to get the man into line with
the hospital! Three mouths is
three month., and the time has
come for him to show his hand. To
do, or to don't/ And I wish you'd
see to it that it's do."
"Papa," murmured May Anna.
'The next day Shelly put the
question directly to Craig Talboy,
and he answered her, after his own
fashion.
"What," she said directly, "is the
matter between you and the hos-
ital ?"
"Did your father-in-law tell you
to ask me teat?" he countered
quickly, softly.
Shelly sighed. "He Indicated
there was some sort of trouble-
He didn't say what it was."
"Tell you to bat your pretty eye-
lashes? No! No, I withdraw that!
He didn't, and you wouldn't. But
maybe he suggested that, as
Stephens - Stevie's-wife, you
could pass along a few orders?"
"If you knew how unhappy they
are about my working Isere, you'd
not suggest that I was their
stooge."
He smiled. "So the kitten has
claws," he ahnounced.
Shelly said nothing. She had
brought the record book and some
mail to Di. Talboy's desk tor his
attention. He was supposed to ten
her of any outside calla he tad
made, of any appointments; ne
would indicate how to answer the
mail.
"The only point of disagreement
I've had with the hospital board."
said Dr. Talboy gently, "is my fail-
ure to join the local chapter c ." the
Medical association."
"Oh," said Sheby.
"I suppose Stevie belonged. In
fact, I know he did:
"Yes. Of course."
"Why 'oe couree'?"
"1 don't know anything about
such matters. Dr. Talboy. But
Stephen usually did the things lite
was supposed to do."
"Why? Because be was supposed
to, or because be thought, for Mat-
self, that to do them was right?
"I deal know,' Shelly **sated
"But he does lave a mind tie WI
own. You know he does:"
"I liked Carr an•-unta 1 came
here to work."
"Did you know that Stephen had
studied medicine against his Nos-
ily's wish?"
"Well, good for him! We'll mark
that up os Ms chart! I always
supposed the family, like most in-
dustrialists, had decided they could
afford • professional man."
°The Cares think there Is noth-
ing better than being • successgul
Industrialist."
He tipped back in his chair, and
studied the ceiling while he comp
mitered that. -Do they still hope
Stevie will give up medicine?"
"Don't call him that! But, yes—
they'd be pleased."
"Hmnunnnnm." mused Dg. Totl-
bey, his eyes closed.
-Why haven't you joined the
Medical association here?"
"Matter of principle." His tone
was incilfferent.
She said nothing.
"You admire principles?" One
eye looked at her.
"ometimes."
He sat up and faced her. "Shel-
ly," he said earnestly, "I think
you're mighty pretty, but-well, do
you know anything-anything at
all about the A.M.A.?"
"If you mean tha Americas
Medical association . . ."
"I do."
"Well, then-! reoognise its pre,-
tige; I know its • big orgaatt&-
tion."
"Of what kind of men"
"Why, doctors."
"What kind of doctore?"
"U you're inakiag fun tie
me ..."
-I'm not, Shelly. I'm taking a
sample of your Information, just
sa the city goes around with bottles
and takes samples of water. The
A.M.A. is a whopping-big organi-
sation, and it spends millions in
advertising, publicity, propaganda
-and all the average layman can
ever tell me about it is that it's
big, and has prestige. Now, Shelly,
I'm not criticiani you. I'M blam-
ing the A.M.A. Vhey should ten
you people what the thing is, how
it started. how It operates."










DE. CURD'S FOOT CLINIC IN
morrgy at 102 Sense* St., Slone
1675. each Wednesday. I a.m. to
510 p.m t(3p)
I, JAMES E. HAMILTON OF
Evensville, Indiana, am not re-
sponsible for no other debts, only
concerning my own tfl9j0
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representative for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon rioll, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-11. Mc/
FOR RENT I
SMALL TWO ROOM FURNISHED
apartment, 2 blocks from square.
Day phone 909, night phone 49-W.
(f.2213)
HOUSE FOR RENT. SIX ROOMS
and garage on North 18 h Stieet.
See Freeman Johnson or call
1376-M-2. 1f22c)
EIGHT FT. SERVEL REFRICiERA-
tors for rent at $5.00 per month
period. We will furnish tanks it
you do not abeady use gas. Air-
lease Giu; Company, 504 Main. (I20c
6 ROOM HOUSE AND GARDEN.
Hot and cold water, wired for
electric stove. At Five Point. Write
or call Noah Williams, 421 Maple
Ave., phone 266-J. Mayfield. KY.
(f20p)
iFOR SALE es TRADE]
ONE REGISTERED BLACK AND
tan female coon hound. one male
pup
ferns
7Se miles north west Murray.
If19/3)
I Lost Auld Found 1
-3 KEYS AND PIN ionTE
on west side of square. Return to
Ledger and Tunes.







- have a nervous breakdown I
.,_might as well have it at hmg, Have You React Today's aauifieda"On records and radio we just
have sound effects. ,But on televi-
By AUNE MOSBY
United Prism Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD t?-One of the
season's most popular television
programs has turned out riot to
star a comedian or glamour girl,
but an organized madhouse of
midgets popping out of cellos and
pigs sliding into the screen.
Spike Jones has been installed
on NBC television with his musi-
cal mayhem that previously
alarmed vaudeville, radio and
movie audiences, with huzzahs
from many TV fans except Spike.
"I love it, but it's the toughest
thing I've ever done,"_ he sighed
over lunch.





























Lion !sou Just can't shoot off a
gun-you have to see a pig coming
down a slide.
"And if that gun doesn't go off,"
he added, "it's like Hellas for-
getting his violin. I couldn't be
deadier."
Or take another problem on hew
to be zanier on TV than every-
body else
"We have to dream up fanciar
gadgets," he explained. "We've
already worked out a bagpipe' that
explodes and a tuba that blows
bubbles."
For one program Spike and his
crew of technicians tried a routine
where a man pulled out a sub-
machine gun and hit the next
musician on the head with a haat-
men The next fellow squirted
seltzer water, somebody banged
"A. J. Arthur Rank-type gong" and
a midget in a frying pan cracked
an egg over somebody's head.
"That gag used to be even more
complicated on our personal ap-
pearance tours, but we 'simplified
it for TV and slowed it down,"
Spike said.
Spike, who offstage appears to
be a gloomy guy, is trying 13
programs "to see how they go."
"And then, he rasped, "I'm go-
ing to a sanitarium with nice
white walls." '
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George Nader offers himself as a.captive to Amanda
Blake, who has the title role in "Miss Robin Crusoe" new
Twentieth Century-Fox release in Pathecolor at the Var.
airmiLtay Theatre Saturday. Rosalind Hayes also stars in thed




"Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened".
Isaiah 35:5
In small French town of Le
toup-Vray . . . A harness-
maker's son at play . . . Had
this sad accident befall . .
Was •blinded by his father'
awl .. :But this hid purpose.;
-11144144-10.111a0ti/~10145Pk—btit
,ome plan for the blind ... By touch to read and
so he prayed . . . That God would lend His help
and aid . . . He had faith that could not fail .
And Blind owe much to Louis Braille. ....
J-ULIEN.6-,. RYER
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
"The House of Service Since 1886"














T144 RekPEPS WILL, NATURALLN,
Wi4H TO INTERVIEW ME,ON
T}-tE DEATH OF MY EX-FIANCE.
ARB1E an' SLATS
OGBOAAH...WHY CAN'T
WE BE FRIENDS? I
GUESS ANYONE CAN




















ME AN ONION!! — I
MUST WEEP?!
YOU DON'T EVEN KNOW WHAT IM
REALLY LIKE,DEBORAH.' I'LL TAKE
GOOD CARE OF YOU... WORK





4v .11,2 • .306
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AND SUPPOSE I SAY I DON'T








AH D-DONL IT!!— OH - Sofer-
IT WERE A HORRIBLE S
"SO GIMME TH'S10,000:r






























PAGE SIX THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NO RESPECTER
REND Nev. IP— Cars found
parked in alleys here-.are towed
away by police
Tuesday night 19 illegally park,sci
vehicles were towed away-includ-
ing one police car.
Betty's Back!
TVSehedule
SUNDAY, FEBRf' ARV 21
WSNI TY
Copyright 1954
11:30 This js Toe Life
12:00 Youth Wants To-. Know
12:30 Frontiers of Faith




2:30 Kukla. Fran. 011ie























Delectable Betty Grable re- 7 00
turns to the scheen after a '100
year's absence as the star, 830
qf "The Farmer Takes A 
910
Wife," Twentieth Century-P 
9 3A
Fox's new technicolor















Ed Sullivan. Toast of Town
G.E. Theater
Man Behind the Badge
The Web






lk.020 Previewe and New,
10:25 Senator Gore
39-M




CI-11'1444LS - • LIQUOQ ASO
aA-COL'NE, WHEN C OMBI N
E; iS '114. MOST I: EADLY
CAN cl4INK
OF
Thinking of having your
child's portrait made? Come
on down to LOVE'S STU-
DIO, now. Children aren't
little very long. But you
can remember their prec-
ious growing-up years for-
ever with professionally
made portraits.
1.9 !I?. U1J1 1J
503 POVIR STREET
ileiaTELEPHONE 92
11 36 Industry on Parade
11.45 Captain Hartz
1200 Zoo 'Parade
12:30 Frontiers of Faith
1.00 Capitol ,Nrays
1 30 Arrelican Forum of the Air
200 Your 'Future Unlimited
2-25 News -
2-.31, -Etrkla, Fran and 011ie
3.00 Memphis Makes Music
3:30 Ethel and. Albert
00 Roy Rogers
4 30 Range Rider






9 00 Racket Squad










Preparations for "Campus Lights
or 1954". annual ' Murra; State
College musical. were aim( it com-
plete early this week, and only
last minute polishing jobs and re-
hearsal bits remain.
The show will be nroduced
Thursday. Friday. and Faturday.
February 18-20. at 8:15 pm In the
college auditorium. Over a hun-
dred Murray students have been
involved in preparations for the
traditional event.
"Lights" director Tom Ferguson
a senior from Owensboro Kentuc-
ky. has not revealed the subject
of the show's skits, nor other de-
tails of the musical. "Were hold-
ing all surprises for the opening
night this year." he said.
Several innovation are present
in the show One of the more
prominent of these is the addition
of the "Murray Men", a four-voice
singing group. Their .style is much
different from the ordinary male
quartet, the director said
The "Murray Men" an' Festus
Robertson from Owensboro, Ken-
tucky, high voice: Joe Hambrick
from Dyersburg. Tennessee, sec-
ond voice: Phil Forrest from Little
Rock. Arkansas, third voice: and
Vocalists Nancy Parsons from ,
Somerville. Tennesseee and Eyrl I R
Byassee from Dyersburg. Tennes-
see, who both sang in the 1953
show, will again be featured this
year.
.he dancing team of Andath
Boyd and Frank Brunotts, who
were a highlight of the show last
year in "Slaughter on Tenth Aven-
ue". will appear in this year's ver-
sion of "Lights".
•
Of the show's 13 musical num-
bers, five are original composi-
tions by Murray students and the
rest are student arrangements.
Three all-student groups were
chosen last fall to participate in
the show. They are ni 42-voice
chorus. a 31-piece orchestra and
a 15-girl dancing chorus.
During rehearsals, the vocal
chorus has sbeen under the direc-
tion of Bill Robins, the assistant
director. while Ferguson has di-
rected the orchestra Miss Boyd
heads the dancing chorus.
Tickets will still be available
on opening night, the director
said, and may be bough! at the
door. The traditional sticw an-
nually draws more than 3000: and
is often called Murray's "second
homecoming",
"Campus Lights" is sponsored
by Phi Mu Alpha and Surma Al-
pha Iota. MUSIC fraternit•es at the






500 N. 4th St.
Phone 188
DRIVE THE NEW









IF NEW! MOST VISIBILITY
I NEW! ROOMIEST CABS
I NEW! LOWER LOADING
INEW V-8's AND FAMOUS 6's
NEW! SHARPEST TURNING I
PRICED WITH THE LOWEST
5 MINUTES BEHIND THE WHEEL WILL PROVE
DODGE A BETTER DEAL! See or phone us today
Taylor Motor Company
301 South 4th St. Phone 1000
•
FACE TANKER DEAL INDICTMENT





The time for accepting Kentucky
farmer's performance reports on
conservation practises carried out
in the 1953 Agrieultinal Conserva-
tion Program has been extended
to March 1, 1954. the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
state cornmittee announced here
today.
Receipts for materials used are
required as a part of farmers' re-
INDICTMENTS CHARGING conspiracy to defraud the U. S In pur-
chase of surplus tankers faces the three shown •boe. Casey is
a former Democratic representative from Massachusetts. Dudley
and Rosenbaum are Washington attorneys Six others named in
the indictment are multi-millionaire shipping magnate Aristoteles
a. °teams; Nicholas Cokkirus, Charles Augnetha.ler and Harold  
O Becker of New York; Robert 1- Berensoil, 'aria; George Cole'
kinis, reported living abroad. The indictment, returned in Wash-
ington, charges that fails statements were used In purchase of
ship. which allegedly WORM! up in attest Sands. (intern(Itional)
BOOKED IN BODENHEIM MURDERS
Smuts() witn seeming unconcern. Harold Weinberg Is booked in
New York iii tin murder of author Maxwell Bodenheim and his
wife. Weinberg. 2-S, is flanked by detectives. (international/
HERE'S HOW
MAKE A TELEPHONE WALL DESK
A telephone desk provides •
, place for the books and pencils
and pads as well as the phone
itself.
Two 12 x 36-inch pieces of
; -1-inch lumber form the top_
and bottom. Or, the top and
bottom may be. made of 1 x 4's,
, eve-glued. The sides and the
I drawer slots are made of 1 x 4
lumber, each piece 12 inches
long. A drawer may be mark
or the space may be left open
as a pigeon hole. Either way
keeps pads and pencils from
wandering.
First make the cut-outs in
the bottom boards. The centers
of the half-circles should be 7
Inches from the front corners.
The ends and separator




Mdknol 1•1••• Mmairmora Asml••••
-1
bottom with 1 Ls-inah wood
screws. In fastening the top
board Use screws on the ends,
and 2-inch finishing nails to
hold the pieces forming the
pigpen hole. The heads of the
nails are sunk and hidden with
wood filler.
A ,,inch back board, 7 x 36
inches, projects 1 inch above
the top, providing a rail. The
two side rails, 1 x 1 inch, 12
Inches long, are fastened with
finishing nails. Their fra.ya
corners may be rounded v.Ph
a rasp or beveled with a saw.
Hardware brackets fasten
the desk to the will, On a
plaster wall, the brackets
should be placed so as to screw
to a stud beneath the plaster.
e-
ports on practices carried out in
the 1953 program. Whla-h—cres on
December 31.
On materials supplied through
the AC.P—such as lime, phosphate.
and cover crop seeds—a report is
required whether a payment is
due the farmer or not.
The original closing date for
reports on 1953 practices in the
program was February 15 but a
two-week_ extension has been
granted because of the heavy
workload- at this time or, acreage
allotments and other programs.
Approximately 140.000 Kentuc-
ky farmers participated in the
program last year. A record total
of 179,356 enrolled but it is esti-
mated that about 20 percent did
not adopt approved practices.
Complex Apparatus Serves as
Heart and Lungs in Operation
Setting of an historic operarion
at Philadelphia's Jefferson Medi-
cal College Hospital, utilizing for
the first time a heart-lung ap-
paratus (left and foreground) to
detour blood around the patient's
heart as well as to oxygenate the
blood, is shown In the above
photograph. The operation was
• Instrumental In restoring Ce-
celia Bavolek. 18-year-old college
freshman, to normal health.
Both the "heart" and the'
"lung" sec.iions of the complex
apparatus. des eloped by or. John
H. Gibbon, Jr , were used ill the
operation. which was performed
to correct a malformation diag-
nosed earlier as a hole In the
wall between the two tipper
--chambers (auricles) of the pa-
tient's heart.
For 26 minutes the machine
breathed for- ILlas Bavolek and
pumped her blood. In that time,








aperture—as big as a half dollar
—between the auricles was in
full view. Although her heart
kept beating the surgeon found
the closing of the opening a rela-
tively easy task, since he was
working in a "dry field."
"The machine is not a cure-
all for all heart conditions." ex-
plains Dr. Gibbon. "It will prob.
ably be used chiefly on patients
born with a deformed heart. It
can't help coronary artery dis-
ease or hear,* crippled by dia.
eases of old age."
Many years of development
arid testing preceded actual us*.
of the heart.lung machine on an
operation.
Your 1954 Heart Fund con-
tribution helps to support vital
research into diseases of the
heart and blood vessels. Con-
tributions should be sent to your
Heart Association or simply to




CENTRAL FRONT. Korea *—
Harold Stassen. U.S. foreign 'oper-
ations eijministrator. and Maoism
Monroe visited the same U.S.
FEBRUARY 19, 1954
_Won Wednesday, 
"I didn't have this Much com-




PRESIDENT EISENHOWER presents the National Geographic-society's
Hubbard medal to leaders of the British expedition which con-
quered Mount Everest, earth's highest mountain. From left,
alter President, are Brig. Sir John Hunt, expedition leader, and
Sir Edmund Hillary, who made the final as, ent with a Sherpa















Your Choice of Drink
1. MN Wit\M IMAGE
-tMc%Ma GRA% i
MIR VikO\ICA‘l MICIWAS
Special seedings for early spring pasture should be made on many Kentucky farms this
spring to help make up for the damage done to permanent pastures in 1953. Livestock should
be kept off of damaged permanent pasture until it has recovered or been re-established.
Special seedings should therefore be mode for spring grazing if weather is favorable.
Spring oats sown at about 3 bushels an acre will usually make more early grazing than any
other spring-sown crop. Rape sown with the oats would extend the grazing season, espe-
cially for sheep and hogs. Spring seedings should be used in place of permanent pastures as
larva os grazing is satisfactory.
RE-ESTABLISHING PERMANENT PASTURE
Dead or Severely damaged permanent postures may be
disked or plowed and sown with oats for early grazing
as an intermediate step in their restoration as permanent
posture. In most coses, these fieids should be sown back
into permanent pasture this spring. With the exception of
Kentucky bluegrass, most of these sods are actually in as
bad condition as they appear to be. Kentucky bluegrass,
even though it appears to be in bad condition, may grad-
ually recover—especially if top-dressed with fertilizer.
Red clover, Korean lespedeza, alfalfa, and white clover
ore suitable for sowing in these bluegrass sods. Sods that
are to be seeded to gross this spring should be disked or
plowed early enough for the soil to become firm before
seeding. Fertilizer should be applied ahead of seeding
and worked into the soil.
For more information on early spring forage and the re-
establishment of permanent posture during drouth", see
your County Agent. The University of Kentucky College
of Agriculture has supplied him with special information
on practices to be followed during drouth periods.
SEE US TODAY
For your pasture needs Seed, and Fertilizer, Ammonium Nitrate, Phosphate
We will be glad to talk over your pasture problems with you at any time.
Callimay County Soil Improvement Association
East Main Street Telephone 207
COPY F/40EP —•oPY F42FD —C°P7 F4DED
ii
